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Ref: 268752 

Mayors and Regional District Chairs of British Columbia 

Attendees of October 2021 Regional Meetings with Minister Josie Osborne and UBCM President Laurey-
Anne Roodenburg 

Dear Mayors and Chairs, 

Thank you for taking the time to join Minister Josie Osborne and UBCM President Laurey-Anne 
Roodenburg for the October 2021 regional meetings. Hearing from UBCM directly on some of its key 
interests and issues was very much appreciated. As Minister Osborne and President Roodenburg said 
during the call, these meetings continue to be a great opportunity to hear from you about the key issues 
and opportunities you are working on in your communities now and in 2022 (in addition to COVID-19). 

I first wish to acknowledge the many people and communities in B.C. currently facing emergencies due 
to severe weather and flooding. I know that in many places you and your residents are under intense 
stress, facing evacuation orders and alerts and doing everything possible to stay safe. Please know that 
our thoughts and support are with you, along with our deep gratitude for the courage, tireless work and 
dedication to community demonstrated by you and your staff in this emergency situation. 

There were a number of themes that came up during the meetings, including guidance regarding the 
implementation of vaccine mandates for local governments, local government finance review, rising 
infrastructure costs, and protection of old growth forests. This email provides links and resources to 
some of the topics raised. 

COVID-19 Update 

Federal COVID-19 proof of vaccination for travel 

The Government of Canada has created a federal COVID-19 prof of vaccination document for travel 
within Canada and internationally. As of October 30, 2021, the federal government requires all travellers 
12 years and 4 months of age and older to be fully vaccinated and show proof of vaccination to use 
federally regulated methods of travel. Note that BC Ferries does not require proof of vaccination. 
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People who live in BC have 3 options to get Canada’s COVID-19 proof of vaccination for travel: 

- Access online through Health Gateway (gov.bc.ca/covidtravel) 
- Request by phone (1-833-838-2323, translators are available) 
- Visit most Service BC offices (Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey locations don't offer printed copies) 

The federal government has indicated that it will allow British Columbians to use the BC Vaccine Card to 
travel within the country until November 30, while the national proof of vaccination is implemented. 

More information is available at gov.bc.ca/covidtravel. 

PHO Order on gatherings and events 

On October 25, an updated PHO order on gatherings and events was released. Under the updated order, 
there are no capacity restrictions for indoor or outdoor personal gatherings (unless specified in specific 
regional health orders). 

There is no capacity limit for indoor organized gatherings, including sporting events, concerts, live 
theatres, movie theatres, dance and symphony events, art events, weddings, funeral receptions outside 
of funeral homes, and other gatherings such as parties. Proof of vaccination is required for organized 
gatherings for more than 50 people. The requirement that individuals must remain seated in pubs and 
restaurants has been removed in order to allow for more freedom of movement. Note that some 
organized gatherings have some capacity restrictions and seats must be provided at some events with 
more than 50 people. 

Other public health restrictions remain in place, including indoor mask requirements. Capacity limits also 
remain in effect where regional orders are in place, including Fraser East and part of Northern and 
Interior Health regions. More information on provincial and regional restrictions can be found here. 

Local governments are not required to obtain proof of vaccination from individuals attending meetings 
or engaging in essential local government business – including at council/board meetings and public 
hearings. This means that individuals are not required to show a vaccine card to attend these essential 
functions. However, local governments must continue to follow their communicable disease plans and 
applicable provisions of Provincial and Local Orders on Gatherings and Events to ensure health and 
safety in respect of meetings. In addition, the proof of vaccination requirements for many non-essential 
indoor recreational activities remain in place.  

While capacity limits no longer apply to council/board meetings or public hearings, local governments 
may choose to place limits on specific spaces based on their own communicable disease plans. Local 
governments that place capacity limits on meeting spaces must continue to ensure they are meeting 
legislated open meeting requirements. 

The new legislative framework providing local governments with the authority to authorize electronic 
regular and committee meetings in their procedure bylaws came into force on September 29. The 
electronic meetings framework requires local governments to provide a place for the public to attend to 
hear or watch meetings held electronically to support the principles of accessibility and transparency. 
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Local governments who want to continue to meet electronically must go through the process of 
amending their procedure bylaw. The ministry has produced guidance to assist local governments to 
understand the new rules and process for amending procedure bylaws.  

Note that electronic public hearings are not the same as electronic meetings. Procedures for public 
hearings are not required in a local government procedure bylaw; however, those local governments 
that have included public hearing procedures in their procedure bylaw are encouraged to review and 
update it as necessary to accommodate the new authorities. 

Keep watching BC’s Response to COVID-19 website for updates, and please encourage your residents to 
do the same. We will continue to work with you, so that you have the support and information you need 
to move forward based on the Provincial Health Officer and Medical Health Officer’s most recent 
Orders. 

Vaccine mandates for local government elected officials and staff 

There is no public health order requiring proof of vaccination for employees outside of health care 
settings. Local governments may choose to adopt their own corporate vaccination policies for local 
government employees and elected officials, taking into consideration the labour and legal contexts 
within which they operate, including workplace safety, privacy law and employment law. 

Several B.C. local governments have implemented policies for staff requiring proof of vaccination by a 
specific date as a condition of employment (e.g., Victoria, Kamloops, Vancouver, and the Capital 
Regional District). Other local governments have put in place policies recommending vaccination and in 
a few cases the vaccination policies implemented by council also apply to locally elected officials (e.g., 
Penticton). Some councils have “self-declared” that all members are vaccinated (e.g., Victoria, Saanich) 
where a vaccination mandate policy only applies to employees. 

We welcome these employers’ leadership, and I would encourage you to connect with your colleagues 
in communities that have implemented vaccination policies to learn more about the approach they have 
taken and advice they have received. 

2021 UBCM Convention 

Minister Osborne would like to thank the UBCM team for putting on another excellent convention this 
year. Key topics identified at Convention included the Financial Resiliency Report, responsible conduct, 
and modernizing forest practices -- which are all of interest to both the province and local governments. 

Premier Horgan announced at Convention that the Province will work with UBCM to establish an MOU 
to review the local government finance system in BC and he has asked Minister Osborne and Minister of 
Finance, Selina Robinson, to direct respective ministry staff to undertake this work. Work on the MOU is 
underway, and we will keep you updated in the process. 
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Infrastructure Funding 

The governments of Canada and B.C. are committing up to $270 million towards the third and final 
intake of the Environmental Quality (EQ) Program, under the Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program 
(ICIP), which was announced on October 8. Program information can be found here. The third intake of 
the EQ Program is now open, and the application deadline is January 26th, 2022, 4:00 pm PST. 

The Environmental Quality Program is focused on infrastructure that will support quality and 
management improvements for drinking water, wastewater, and stormwater. It will also support 
projects that remediate contaminated sites and divert solid waste from landfill. Applicants are 
encouraged to consider projects that add value around environmental protection, resource recovery 
and reuse, climate change adaptation and mitigation and energy efficiency, generation, and recovery. A 
water conservation plan is a requirement for any drinking water and wastewater projects. 

Please email infra@gov.bc.ca to get connected to a program team member who can respond to your 
questions. 

Municipal Affairs Statutes Amendment Act (No. 2), 2021 – Bill 26 

The Municipal Affairs Statutes Amendment Act (No. 2), 2021, Bill 26, was introduced by Minister 
Osborne in the B.C. Legislature on October 26, 2021 and passed 3rd reading on November 3, 2021. Upon 
receiving Royal Assent in the coming weeks, the bill will officially come into effect. Bill 26 proposes 
amendments to various pieces of provincial legislation including the Community Charter and the Local 
Government Act among other Acts. Progress of Bill 26 in the B.C. Legislature can be tracked here. 

The amendments address a variety of topics including new tools to help local governments support 
housing supply by streamlining their development approval processes, modernized public notice 
requirements, the requirement for councils and boards to consider codes of conduct, and community 
specific amendments including allowing the dissolution of the Jumbo Glacier Mountain Resort 
Municipality.  

Together, the changes in this bill will have meaningful impact by providing authorities that support 
efficient and effective local government operations. These amendments address issues not 
contemplated by existing legislation, and they will enable local governments to respond to 
circumstances in their community and provide new tools to increase the efficiency and timelines of 
housing development, allowing for more homes to be built, faster. 

I sent a more detailed communication regarding Bill 26 to you on October 26, 2021 and a circular with 
further technical details on the amendments to local government Chief Administrative Officers and 
Corporate Officers on October 29, 2021. 

If you have any questions regarding the proposed amendments to public notice provisions or the new 
requirement to consider a code of conduct, please contact our Governance and Structure Branch. You 
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can reach the Governance and Structure Branch by phone or email at: 250 387-4020 or 
LGGovernance@gov.bc.ca.  

If you have any questions about the proposed changes to public hearings and delegation of 
development variance permits, please contact our Planning and Land Use Management Branch. You can 
reach the Planning and Land Use Management Branch by phone or email at: 250 387- 3394 or 
PLUM@gov.bc.ca. 

Forestry Announcement 

On November 2, the Province announced its intention to work in partnership with First Nations to defer 
the harvest of ancient, rare and priority large stands of old growth within 2.6 million hectares of BC’s 
most at risk old-growth forests. 

These logging deferrals are a temporary measure – recommended by 2020’s Old Growth Strategic 
Review – to prevent irreversible biodiversity loss while the Province, First Nations, and other partners, 
including local governments, develop a new approach to sustainable forest management that prioritizes 
ecosystem health and community prosperity throughout British Columbia. 

At the same time, the Province is listening to communities, understanding their concerns, and working 
for them to find the best, feasible, long-term solutions. On November 8, the Minister of Forests, Lands, 
Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development held regional calls with local governments in 
forestry regions to share details of the announcement, listen to community concerns and answer 
questions about the deferral process. 

The Province is bringing together strategically co-ordinated and comprehensive support to offset job 
and economic impacts that may follow the new harvest restrictions and has committed to working in 
collaboration with First Nations, local governments, and industry to provide people and communities 
affected by the upcoming temporary old-growth deferrals with a comprehensive suite of supports. 

Programs include for example: 

- An employment program aimed at creating short-term employment opportunities for workers 
- Skills training and educational opportunities to support workers for new careers 
- Supporting forestry workers 55 and older interested in bridging to retirement 
- A community rapid response team that will provide in-community support and will co-ordinate with 

ministries and organizations to ensure supports are in place for individuals and communities 
- Supports for job creation in rural British Columbia through value-added forestry and other 

manufacturing 
- Supports for infrastructure and economic development projects that promote diversification and 

resilience in communities 
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Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development staff will reach out to 
communities once specific deferrals are identified to find the best feasible solutions as the Province 
recognizes that local governments are important partners in sustainable forest management and will 
benefit from secure, innovative forestry for generations to come. 

The next regional meetings with Municipal Affairs will be in December and Minister Rankin will join 
Minister Osborne to talk about Indigenous relationships and reconciliation. Minister Osborne’s office 
will be in touch about the December date, time, and meeting information. If you are unable to attend 
the minister’s meeting, please feel free to send an alternate elected official or staff member to attend 
on your behalf. 

Sincerely, 

Tara Faganello 
Assistant Deputy Minister 

pc: Chief Administrative Officers 
Laurey-Anne Roodenburg, President, UBCM 
Gary MacIsaac, Executive Director, UBCM  
Nancy Taylor, Executive Director, LGMA  
Todd Pugh, Executive Directory, CivicInfo BC 
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Mr. Greg Fletcher
Adminlstrator
Regional Dlstrict of Mount Waddlngton
2044 McNeill Rd
PO Box 729
PORT MCNEILL BC VON 2RO

November 19,2021

,úgiondDternmthffi¡on

Nov 2 I 202t

Dear Mr. Fletcher,

RE: Quarterly Reports: July I - September 30,2021

This package of documents details the complaint files the Office of the Ombudsperson
closed for the Reglonal Dlstrict of Mount Waddington between July 1 and September
30,2021. No action is required on your part, however we hope that you will find this
information useful and share it within your organization.

These reports provide information about the complaint files we closed regarding your
organization within the last quarter, including both files we investigated and files we
closed without investigation. Files currently open with the office are not included in
these reports.

Enclosed you willfind detailed reports containing the following:

. A one-page report listing the number of files closed and the category under which
they were closed. The categories we use to close files are based on the sections
of the Ombudsperson Act, which gives the Ombudsperson the authority to
investigate complaints from the public regarding authorities under our jurisdiction.
A more detailed description of our closing categories is available on our website
at: ! t!!p¡l/ bqg¡LÞt I d g¿AËe n ¡,a ¡eggg! s/t¡951i a /Q R - G I o s s a r y¿d f .

lf applicable; Copies of closing summaries written about the complaint files we
investigated. These summaries provide an overview of the complaint received,
our investigation and the outcome. Our office produces closing summaries for
investigated files only, and not for enquiries or those complaints we chose not to
investigate.

a

a lf applicable; A summary of the topics identified in the complaint files closed
during the quarter. We track general complaint topics for all complaints we
receive, and when applicable, we include authority-specific and/or sector-specific
topics for your organization and/or sector. Our office tracks the topics of
complaints we investigate and those we close without investigation, but not for
enquiries. Because complaints to our office are confidential, we do not share
complaint topic information if we received too few complaints to preserve the

Maillnç¡ adtlross: l)O ljox 9039 Slrr f)r'ov Govt . Victoria tlc VBW gA5

l)lronc irt Victr¡rla: 250"3{17-lt855 ¡ -l oll-l:roo: 1'800-56/-324l ¡ f:¿rx: 250-387-019{} . bconttrutls¡rtlrson,ca
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complainants' anonymity.

lf your organization rece¡ved too few complaints to produce a summary of complaint
topics but you would like further information about the complaints our office received
about your organization, our Public Authority Consultation and Training (PACT)Team
can provide further details upon request.

Finally, we have been tracking complaints related to the COVID-19 pandemic under the
general heading of "COVID-19.' lf you would like more detailed information about those
complaints, please contact our PACT Team.

lf you have questions about our quarterly reports, or if you would like to sign up for our
mailing list to be notified of educational opportunities provided by our Public Authority
Consultation and Training Team, please contact us at 250-508-2950 or
consr¡ lt(D bcclrn budspersorì.ç4..

Yours sincerely,

I'Þ\u(-L-
Jay Chalke
Ombudsperson
Province of British Columbia

Enclosures
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OMBUDSPERSON Quarterly Repoft for July 1 - September 3L,202L
Reglonal Dlstrlct of Mount WaddlngtonBRrTrSr{ COT.tJMBtA

lll{tilln

Enqulrles - Many people who contact us are not calling to make a complaint, but are seeking
information or advice. These contacts are classlfled as Enqulrles to dlstlnguish them from
Complaints, which are requests that our office conduct an investigation.

1

Complalnts wlth No lnvestlgatlon - Our office does not investigate every complaint it receives.

Flrst, we determine whether we have authority to investigate the complaint under the
Ombudsperson Act. We also have discretion to decline to investigate for other reasons specified in
the Ombudsperson Act,

0

Early Resolutlon lnvestlgatlons - Early Resolutlon lnvestlgatlons provlde an expedlted process for
dealing wlth complalnts when lt appears that an opportunlty exlsts for the authorlty to take
lmmedlate action to resolve the issue. Typlcal issues that are addressed through Early Resolutlon
lnclude tlmeliness, communication, and opportunities for internal review.

0

Complalnt lnvestlgatlons - When we investigate a complaint we may conclude with a

determination that a complaint is not substantiated, or wlth a negotlated settlement of the
complaint, or with public findings and recommendations. We may also exercise discretion to cease

investigation for a number of other reasons speclfled ln the Ombudsperson Act,

Reason lor closlng an lnvestlgatlon:
Pre-em pted by flltll11g s.tatutory right pe"gl, gbJgçtlon or revlew.of ap

lon ceased wlth no formal flnd lngt under the Ombudsperson Act.
More than one

"v99
r between event ancl complaint

lç9¡fficie¡1 p9ry"gn"F I interest
Available rem

Frivolous/vexatious/trivia I matter
Can conslder wlthout further lnvestlgatlon

No beneflt to gomplg In"a"¡¡ of p.gnon

Co mplalnt aþgndoned

Co mplaint withdrawn
Complalnt settled ln consultatlon wlth the authorlty - When an investigation leads

us to conclude that action is required to resolve the complaint, we try to achieve
that resolutlon by obtalnlng the voluntary agreement of the authorlty to settle the
complalnt. Thls allows matters to be resolved falrly for the complainant and
qulhoflty wllhogt requlring a formalftnÇf ng of maladmlnlstratlon.

Complaint substantiated wlth formal flndlngs under the Ombudsperson Act.

Complaint not substantlated under lhe Ombudsperson Act.

Total: 0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ombudsperson lnltiated lnvestlgatlons - The Ombudsperson has the authority to initiate
investigations independently from our process for responding to complaints from the public, These

investigations may be ceased at the discretion of the Ombudsperson or concluded with formal
findings and recommendatlons,

0
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OMBUDSPERSON Complaints Closed f rom July L,2O2L to September 30,202L

All LocalGovernment
Reglonal Dlstrlct of Mount Waddlngton

BRr'r'rsr-r col.uMBtA

The tobles below summarize the complaìnt topÍcs we ore tracking for your sector and/or outhorlty ond the number of
times this topic was identified in the files (ìnvestigated ond non-investigoted complolnts) thot were closed ln the most
recent quorter.

lf you would like more information on the types of complalnts we recelve, please contact our Public Authority
Consultation and Training Team: email us at consult@bcombudsperson.ca or call us at 250-508-2950.

Sector-Speclfic Complaint Toplcs - All Local Government
Business Licenslng I L%

Bylaw Enforcement

Council Member Conduct (incl. Conflict of lnterest)

Offlcial Communlty Plan/Zoning/Development

Fees/Charges (incl. Taxes)

Open Meetings

Procurement

Services (incl. Garbage, Sewer, Water)

Response to Damages Clalm

Other

General Complaint Topics - All Local Government
covtD-19

Dlsagreement wlth Declsion or Outcome

Accesslbillty

Delay

Admlnistrative Error

Treatment by Staff

Communication

Process or Procedure

Review or Appeal Process

Employment or Labour Relations

Other

35

10

35

L2

7

2

11

4

25

2s%

7o/o

25o/o

8%

5o/o

t%

8o/o

3o/o

L9o/o

Lo/o

3Oo/o

5o/o

4%

5%

IQo/o

tío/o

22o/o

4o/o

0o/o

3o/o

2

70

11

9

L2

24

35

52

9

1

7
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60-10551 Shellbridge Way, Richmond, BC  V6X 2W9 
t. 604.270.8226 f. 604.270.9116 ubcm.ca

525 Government Street, Victoria, BC  V8V 0A8
t. 250.356.5133 f. 250.356.5119 ubcm.ca

	

The Community Resiliency Investment program is funded by the Province of BC 

October 25, 2021 

Chair Hory and Board 
Mount Waddington Regional District 
Box 729 
Port McNeill, BC  V0N 2R0 

RE:  2019 CRI FireSmart Community Funding & Supports – Payment Letter (CRI-43: 
Woss CWPP) 

Dear Chair Hory and Board, 
Thank you for submitting final report documentation for the above noted Community 
Resiliency Investment project. The CRI Working Group has reviewed your submission and 
the reporting requirements have been met. 
The final report notes total project costs of $19,785.00. Based on this, payment in this 
amount will follow shortly by electronic funds transfer. This represents full payment for the 
project and is based on one hundred per cent (100%) of total eligible costs. 
On behalf of the Working Group, I congratulate you on the successful completion of this 
project and offer best wishes for future community safety work in your community. 
Sincerely, 

 
Peter Ronald 
Program Officer 
 

cc: Pat English, Manager, Economic Development, Mount Waddington Regional District 

 Tony Botica, Wildfire Prevention Officer, Coastal Fire Centre 
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Membership Invoice
2022-2023

24, rue Clarence Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1N 5P3
T. 613-241-5221
F. 613-241-7440

Greg Fletcher
Regional District of Mount Waddington INVOICE / FACTURE: INV-28902-G1T9Q0
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road DATE: 10/13/2021
Port McNeill, BC, V0N 2R0 ACCOUNT / COMPTE: 38388
Attn: Administrator DUE DATE / DATE LIMITE: 04/01/2022

ITEM / DESCRIPTION QTY / QTE RATE / TAUX
SUB-TOTAL /
SOUS-TOTAL GST / TPS TOTAL

Base fee per your population/ Taux de base selon 
votre population

1 $540.00 $540.00 $27.00 $567.00

Per capita dues calculated per your population/Frais 9,545 $0.2041 $1,948.13 $97.41 $2,045.54

TOTAL $2,488.13 $124.41 $2,612.54

$0.00

$2,612.54

PAYMENT / PAIEMENT

Federation of Canadian Municipalities

Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)

90 Sparks St, Ottawa, ON K1P 5T7 

Your FCM membership helps empower local leaders with

new tools to support their communities and drive New / Nouveau

 Canada's recovery.  1113307

Learn more at https://fcm.ca/membership.

accountsreceivable@fcm.ca/comptesrecevables@fcm.ca

HST # / No. de TVH: 11891 3938 RT0001      QST # / No. de TVQ: 1202728231 TQ 0001
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Excellent health and cerê, for everyone,

everywhere, every time.

island health
Nov 18, 2021

To; Vancouver lsland North local Health Area Communities

Rc: lncrc¡¡cd COVID-l9 actlvltv ln Vancouvcr l¡l¡nd North local Hcahh Arca

Over the past 2 weeks, there has been an uptick in detected COVID-l9 cases in the Vancouver lsland North Local
Health Area, This has understandably resulted in anxiety for many community members. However, public Health is

not observing evidence of widespread community transmission. Rather, the vast majority of cases are linked to
known cases and clusters and are typicalþ the result of close contact in households. lt is also important to
understand that the availability and high uptake of safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines has dramatically reduced
severe outcomes related to COVID-19 infection and has provided the path out of this pandemic.

The purpose of COVID-19 vaccine is not to eliminate infections, rather to decrease serious outcomes from the
infection - severe disease, hospitalizations and death. A lar6e percentaEe of fully vaccinated people will not get
COVID'19 when exposed to someone who is infectious, For the small number of fully vaccinated individuals who
do become symptomatic from COVID-l9 infection, they will most likely have mild symptoms and are less able to
transmit the virus to others. Public health recommendations are evolving as we move to new phases of this
pandemic. Fully vaccinated close contacts are no longer asked to self-isolate, instead being asked to self-monitor
for symptoms and gel tested if symptoms develop. We encourage fully vaccinated close contacts to return to
normal daily activities such as going to school and work. Your local health care providers and public health
professionals will provide the needecl recommendations and direction to individuals or locations if an intervention
is required. Essentially, if you are not directed to self-isolate or seek testing and you are not experiencing
symptoms, you cen carry on with life as normall

The population and health care proviclers are to be congratulated on the efforts that have resulted in a high upteke
of vaccine in the region, 86% ol the population 12 years and older in the Vancouver lsland North local Health Area
have received al least one dose of vaccine, and 80% of those 12 and up are fully immunized. These rates are good,
but in order to get in front of COVID-19 transmission, especially due to the delta variant, we need a vaccination
rate of 90% or 6reater,

For adults who are not vaccinated, COVID-19 remains a very serious infection. lf you are an unvaccinated adult
You are 10x more likely to become infected, 57x more likely to be hospitalized and 47x more likely to die from
COVID-19, I strongly urge unvaccinated adults to not only consider their own health but the health of their loved
ones, friends and community by limiting the likelihood of COVID-19 transmission through bein6 vaccinated.

Experience from other re6ions has shown that the uptick in cases will subside, but it is important to know that we
will continue to hear of cases in our communities. We can learn to live with this virus as we have clone with other
vaccine-preventable respiratory infections by getting vaccinated, staying home when ill with fever and cough and
following current public health 6uidance and recommendations.

Yours in health,

,Æ.* ,-.-- !-i=,.)*.
Charmaine Enns, MD, MHSc, FRCPC

MedicalHealth Officer

Offlcc of thc North l¡land Mcdlcal Hcalth Offlccr
355 - 1lth Street
Courtenay, BC VgN 1S4 Canada

Tel: 250-331-8591 | Fax: 250-331-8513
vlha,ca
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Office of the
Chief Medical
Health Officer

NORTH ISTAND

250.331.8591
Charmalne Enns

MD, MHSc, FRCPC

355 - 1lth Street
Courtenay, BC VgN 1S4

CENTRAL ISTAND

250.739.6304
Sandra Alllson
MD MPH CCFP FCFP FRCPC

Mlke Benuslc

MD, MPH, FRCPC

3no Floor 6475 Metral Drlve

Nanalmo, BC V9T 219

COWICHAN REGION

250.737.2020
Shannon Waters
MD, MHSc, FRCPC

4th Floor 238 Gov't St

Duncan, BC V9L 1A5

SOUTH ISIAND

250.519.3406
Rlchard Stanwlck, CMHO

MD, MSc, FRCPC, FAAP

Murray Fyfe

MD, MSc, FRCPC

Dee Hoyano

MD, FRCPC

1,837 Fort Street,

Vlctorla, BC V8R U6

AFTER HOURS ON CALL

1.800.204.6156

¡l!
island health

December 2,2021

RE: Extreme Weather Events: Mltlqatlnr Health Rlsks Caused bv Floodlnq

Recent weeks have brought devastating impacts from intense rain events, termed
atmospheric rivers, to our province. Atmospheric rivers are long, narrow streams carrying a
significant amount of water vapour that releases in the form of rain when it makes landfallr.
Atmospheric River events taking place in the fall of 202L have resulted in severe flooding,

mudslides, ¡ntense damage to highway infrastructure, loss of agriculture resources,

community evacuations, disruption to supply chains, and loss of life. Minister Farnworth

declared a orovincial state of emercencv on November 17 to mitigate these impacts, and

support the response and recovery efforts.

lsland Health would like to extend gratitude and deep appreciation to our local communities
as you rally with rapid response to the emergency situations caused by flooding. Local

responses have included: providing up to date information on impacted roadways, activating
reception shelters, and mobilizing crews to assess the evolving situations. Quick responses

such as this can help lessen the impacts and reduce stress on communities.

While recovery efforts are ongoing from recent events, the weather forecast calls for
additional atmospheric river storms bringing high volumes of rain. As we navigate these
intense and frequent weather events, and the damage they can cause, the toll and stress on
our communities can be great and at times can feel overwhelming. We are aware that your
pro-active emergency planning, timely response and recovery efforts and accessing provincial

and federal assistance programs have made significant impacts.

The following resources may prove helpful in your preparedness, response and recovery

efforts:

Natlonal Collaboratlnt Centre for Envlronmental Health; Floods:

https://ncceh.calenvironmental-health-in-canada/health-asencv-oroiects/floods-
orevention-prepared ness-respo nse-a nd

BC Centre for Dlsease Control Rlsk Messaglng:
htto://www.bccdc,calabout/news-stories/stories/2021/flood-zones-are-daneer-
zonesf :-:text=Be%20aware%20of%20the%20risks.when%20enterinq%20a%2oflood%20zon
e, &text=%E2%80%8BN ume rous%20haza rds%20mav%20be.the%20emotion%20ofllo20retu r
nine%20home

Mlnlstry of Health messaglng:
General after flood clean up (BC resources):
BC Health File - Cleaning up after a flood:
httos://www. hea lth I i n kbc.calhea lth lin kbc-fi les/clea n-after-f lood
Recovery after a flood (EmergencylnfoBC):

https://www2.sov.bc.caleovlcontent/safetv/emereencv-manaeement/oreoaredbc/know-
vou r-haza rds/f loods/after-flood
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Well water testing and disinfection:
BC Health File - Well water testing: https://www,healthlinkbc.calhealthlinkbc-files/well-water-testinq
Ministry of Environment - Disinfecting Wells: https://www2,eov,bc.calassets/sov/environment/air-land-
water/water/water-wells/bc sov 5402 water well dlslnfectlon webbrochure.odf

Websltes/ lnformatlon on floodlng and drlnklng water provlded by reglonal health authoritles:
lsland l-lealth: https://www,islandhealth.callea rrr-about-health/drinkinq-water/drinkirre-water-nror¡itorirrs-
complaints
First Nations Health: https://www.fnha.calabout/news-and-events/news/important-flood-safetv-information
Fraser Health: https://www.fraserhealth.calhealth-tooics-a-to-z/drinkine-water/private-well-owners#,YZVco-n-
üu
lnterior Health: https://www.interiorhealth.calhealth-and-wellness/natural-disasters-and-emereencieslsland
Vancouver Coastal Health: http://www.vch,calpublic-health/environmental-health-insoections/drinkine-water
Northern Health: Flood information I Northern Health

National Collaboratlng Centre on Envlronmental Health Resources:
. lmpact of cllmate change and wlld weather on mental and phvsical health. lost time from work and the
need to prepare (INTACT Centre for Climate Adaptation, 2021)

. Findinq safe water in an emercencv (NCCEH, 2019)
This vldeo helps residents understand their likely water needs in an emergency and how to source or collect water
around their homes in a safe manner.

Health Canada Materlals:

1. Be Well Aware - emergency information for homeowners with water wells
https://www,canada,calen/health-canada/services/publications/healthv-livinq/water-talk-ensure-well-water-
safe-d u ri ng-aft er-emerqencies, htm I

2. lnfographic: flood clean up and indoor air quality, suitable for distribution to the general public:
https://www,canada,calen/health-canada/services/publications/healthv-livins/infosraphic-flood-clean-up-
indoor-air-qua litv.html

3, Flooding factsheet - this one is a focus on indoor air quality after a flood:
https://www,canada,calen/health-canada/services/publications/healthv-livine/flood-cleanup-keep-mind-
indoor-air-qua litv.html

4. Mould infographic:
https://www,canada.calen/hea lth-canada/services/publications/healthv-livine/infosraohic-mould. html

lf you would like to discuss further, please contact our office or your local Environmental Health Office
Victoria - 250.519.3401 Parksville -250.947,8222
Duncan - 250.737.20tO Port Alberni - 250.713.1355
Nanaimo - 250.755.6215 Courtenay - 250.331.8518
Campbell River - 250.850.2111 Port Hardy - 250.902.6071

t Nal¡onal Oceanlc arul Atmospherlc Ádnlnlslratlon, lls Daparl,nenr of Con,nerce (202 I ): Il/hat are atnospherlc rivers?
RelrlevedliornhltP$:/Aerl t,,no&t,got/.\!orl9!!!l!Jl:aL!!:glua,\ph1ti(¡ü,Kl.J
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We look forward to ongolng engagement, support and protectlon, for all and in particular those most at need ln

our communltles.

Yours in health,

4,rg ?rþ
Rlchard S. Stanwlck, MD, MSc FRCPC FAAP

Chlef Medlcal Health Offlcer

Dee Hoyano, MD, MSc, FRCPC

MedicalHealth Offlcer

Mike Benuslc, MD, MPH, CCFP, FRCPC

Medical Health Officer

Sandra AIIIson, MD MPH CCFP FCFP FRCPC

Medical Health Officer

Murray Fyfe, MD, MSc, FRCPC

MedlcalHealth Offlcer

Shannon Waters, MD, MHSc, FRCPC

Medlcal Health Offlcer

Charmaine Enns, MD, MHSc, FRCPC

MedicalHealth Officer

_/ €^
d/aæ'*¿.- <-a.,.
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Licensing 
Groundwater 

in B.C.
If you are using groundwater (from 
a well or dugout) for non-domestic 
uses you are legally required to 
submit a licence application.

A licence is required by law and will: 
� Give you rights to a specific volume of water when available to

support your business
� Protect your usage from new users and future developments and;
� Help protect your access to water in times of water scarcity.

For more information visit:
www.groundwater.gov.bc.ca

Or contact FrontCounter BC:

Toll free: 1-877-855-3222

Email: FrontCounterBC@gov.bc.ca
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MT WADDINGTON TRANSIT SYSTEM | PARATRANSIT

2020/21 Annual Performance Summary
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Annual Performance Summary

The Annual Performance Summary is a key 

communication shared annually with our local government 

partners. It provides a snapshot of transit investment and 

performance within your system as compared to previous 

years, to budget and to peer communities.  This 

information is intended to support local decisions on 

service priorities and potential investments into service 

and capital initiatives.  Our larger systems will see some 

enhanced features in this year’s performance summary, 

which is a result of our enhanced reporting capability and 

provides a more user-friendly overview of system 

performance.

Throughout 2020/21, BC Transit provided essential transit 

service to communities around BC in the midst of the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  Our services allowed students to 

travel to school, seniors to access health care services, 

and front line to get to their jobs providing essential 

services.  On board our buses, there were a number of 

measures implemented to provide protection to customers 

and employees.  These included new safety plans, the 

provision of employee personal protective equipment, 

enhanced cleaning, mandatory masks on board buses, full 

driver doors and, during the height of the pandemic, rear-

door boarding without fare collection.  Ridership dropped 

dramatically at the outset of the pandemic, but by the end 

of 2020/21, encouraging signs of recovery were emerging. 

BC Transit continued to focus on the customer 

experience, with investments in new technology aimed at 

delivering an enhanced transit experience.  Through our 

partnership with Transit App as our endorsed mobility app, 

we have utilized our NextRide capability and BC Transit’s 

schedule information to provide passengers with a reliable 

tool to plan their transit journey.  In addition, we continued 

to make progress on the procurement of an electronic fare 

collection system, which will offer contactless payment 

and provide enhanced data to enable more informed 

planning and decision making. 

BC Transit continued to manage costs prudently in 

2020/21 and implement various cost mitigation strategies, 

including route optimization and scheduling efficiencies, 

reduced travel budgets, and competitive procurement 

practices.  Safe Restart funding from both the Province of 

BC and the Government of Canada provided $88.3 million 

towards farebox revenue losses and additional COVID-19 

related expenses.  In what was a challenging year for 

communities and businesses in British Columbia, BC 

Transit worked collaboratively with other transportation 

sector providers, local governments, operating partners 

and the Province to rebuild ridership and is continuing to 

do so in the post-pandemic recovery period.

1
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Glossary of Key Performance Indicators

Local Investment
Fleet Size

The total number of transit vehicles providing a given type of service for the 
year.

Service Hours

Total service hours delivered for the year, including non-productive time 
such as schedule recovery (layover). 

Service Hours Per Capita

Total service hours that vehicles were on the road (excluding deadhead) for 
the year per the defined population of the area being served by the type of 
service. For Conventional systems, this is the population that falls within 
400m of the fixed route conventional service by line work. For Custom and 
Paratransit systems, this is the population within the defined limits of 
service.  In systems that do not have defined limits of service, this is the 
population that falls within the boundaries of the system as described in 
Schedule A of the AOA.

Total Cost ($)

Total AOA cost, which includes the local contribution to lease fees (debt 
service) but not the provincial contribution.

Performance
Operating Cost Per Passenger Trip ($)

Total cost for the year less the local contribution to lease fees (debt service) 
per total passenger trips for the year.

Operating Cost Per Service Hour ($)

Total cost for the year, not including taxi, less the local contribution to lease 

fees (debt service) per total revenue service hours delivered for the year.

Operating Cost Recovery (%)

Total revenue for a system for the year divided by total cost for the year less 
the local contribution to lease fees (debt service).

Passenger Trips Per Service Hour

Total passenger trips for the year, not including taxi, per total revenue 
service hours delivered for the year.

Return on Investment
Passenger Trips

Total passenger trips for the year. An estimated measure of system 
ridership.

Passenger Trips per Capita

Total passenger trips for the year per the defined population of the area 
being served by the type of service. For Conventional systems this is the 
population that falls within 400m of the fixed route conventional service by 
line work. For Custom and Paratransit systems this is the population within 
the defined limits of service.  In systems that do not have defined limits of 
service this is the population that falls within the boundaries of the system 
as described in Schedule A of the Annual Operating Agreement (AOA).

Revenue Per Trip

Total revenue, less advertising revenue, for a system for the year per non-
Taxi Saver trips for the year.

Total Revenue ($)

Total revenue for a system for the year, which include fares (cash, ticket, 
passes but not including Taxi Saver recoveries) and advertising revenue.

4
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North Island 9-1-1 Corporation 
serving the regional districts of Alberni-Clayoquot, Comox Valley, 

Mt. Waddington, Nanaimo (School District #69),  
Powell River, and Strathcona 

ECOMM Service Level Concerns 
December 2, 2021 

ISSUE 
 On November 30, 2021, North Island 9-1-1 Corporation’s 9-1-1 received an email from E-

Comm, primary 9-1-1 dispatch provider, advising that call transfer changes would be coming
into effect on December 1, 2021 between E-Comm and BC Emergency Health Services
(BCEHS).

BACKGROUND 
 E-Comm has been experiencing increasing delays in transferring 9-1-1 callers requesting

ambulance to BCEHS.
 These delayed transfers continue to have a critical impact on all 9-1-1 callers, not just those

requiring medical assistance, as existing protocols require E-Comm call takers to wait on the
line until a transfer has been completed, leaving them unavailable to answer other incoming
emergency calls. This has seen some callers waiting a long period of time to reach a 9-1-1 call
taker.

 E-Comm’s leadership team has worked closely with BCEHS to identify solutions for the
resulting wait times. Despite the implementation of several joint initiatives and mitigation
strategies, E-Comm continues to see frequent delays in transferring callers.

 Acting on the advice of BCEHS, and following discussions with senior representatives of the
police and fire agencies in the province, E-Comm will be introducing a new process for
transferring requests for the ambulance service. This process will allow 9-1-1 call takers to
disconnect from ambulance calls after transferring and reaching BCEHS’ automated
recording. Callers will be advised that they are in the queue for ambulance and that the 9-1-1
call taker needs to disconnect so they can answer other incoming calls.

 This change will free up more call takers to answer and process emergency calls more quickly
– particularly helping to safeguard urgent requests for police and fire services, which we know
combined make up approximately 70 per cent of all 9-1-1 calls.  

 This policy is temporary to ensure 9-1-1 service level targets are consistently being met and
both E-Comm and BCEHS will revisit the need for this policy on a monthly basis.

 As sudden influxes of 9-1-1 calls happen without warning, this new transfer procedure will be
followed at all times and will apply to both BCEHS’ priority queue and regular queue.

KEY POINTS 
 North Island 9-1-1 Corporation (NI911) contracts primary 9-1-1 dispatch service to E-Comm

911. E-Comm has recently announced new call transfer changes to help call transfer delays
with BC Emergency Health Services.

 E-Comm has successfully provided NI911 this service since 2014.
 Starting December 1, E-Comm will be introducing a new process for transferring requests for

the ambulance service in order to ensure quicker response to fire and police calls which take
up 70 per cent of all 9-1-1 dispatch calls.

 E-Comm’s new process will allow 9-1-1 call takers to disconnect from ambulance calls after
transferring and reaching BCEHS automated recoding is completed.

 Callers will be advised they are in the queue for ambulance service and to remain online for
assistance.
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 North Island 9-1-1 Corporation is committed to providing quality service to all residents.
 Due to higher 9-1-1 call volumes, NI911 is asking residents to please ensure that 9-1-1 calls

are for emergencies only.
 NI911 is doing our best to support both BCEHS and E-Comm during this challenging time.
 The circumstances and impacts to NI911 service, with an update from staff, will be

considered by the NI911 Board of Directors at their next regular meeting.

CONTACT   
 Russell Dyson

Secretary 
250-334-6055 
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Reg,rr rtrr uof¡d Ml }laddl$0fl

/V0v | 7 Z0ZlVillage of Lytton Rebuild Fund

PO Box 100, 380 Maln St Lytton, BC V)K 120 Tel: 250.455.2355

Webslte: https ://lytton.ca

Emall : commu nlcation@lytton.ca

Recelpt #:
Recelpt lssued:
Locatlon lssued:

Donated by:

Donated by Address:

Donatlon Amount:
Donatlon Recelved:

82
November 8,2021
Lytton, BC

Regional District of Mount Waddiington

PO Box 729
Port McNelll, BC, VON 2R0
Canada

$3,413,00
October 15,2021

On behalf of the city, thank you for your donation, Slncerely,

$"rr*r. f*,y

Symone Curry CAO, Village of Lytton

Canada Revenue Agency - canada.ca/charitlos.giving
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Forest Enhancement
Soc¡ety of British Golumbia flúndDsidltffipr

DEC I 3 2t2t

November n,2021,

DearAndrew Horyand Mount Waddington (Regional D¡strict) Directors,

Two of the priorities identified in the BC government's April 6, 2021 mandate letter to the Forest Enhancement Society of
BC (FESBC) were:

o To communicate how FESBCs pro¡ects successfully contribute to the Province's economic recovery and

o To provide continued economic, social, and environmental benefits for British Columbia's forests, Indþenous

peoples, and communities.

As of March 2021, FESBC has supported269 forest enhancement proiects valued at 5237.6 million, generating $357
million in economic act¡utty in partnership with the Province of BC and the Government of C¡nada. Todaç'we share with
you our Winter 2O2L Accomplishments Update highlighting 62 of the FESBC-funded pro¡ects which are led by lndigenous

peoples. We are also pleased to report that another 23 FESBC-funded proiects involve lndigenous peoples working in
partnership with forestry companies, community forests, municipalities, and industry. The collective value of these

projects is approximately S7O million.

These highlighted profects have facilitated the part¡c¡pat¡on of lndigenous peoples in the forest economy an{ through

their leadership in these pro¡ects, they have a larger voice in the stewardship of the land for future generations. We are

seeing lndigenous values and interests increasingly reflected in proiect outcomes. These projects are demonstrating

approaches that harmonize traditional and modem forestry practiceB in community wildfire risk management, ensuring

the wise utilization of wood fibre, increasing the opportunity to enhance the production of food sources from forests, and

mofe.

We are very grateful to the many First Nations throughout British Columbia that have stepped forward to provide forest

management leadership that has resulted in successfully delivering so many excellent projects.

E/6
Jim Snetsinger

Chair, FESBC'

To connect with our team for more information, please contact FESBC Executive Director Steve Kozuki at 250.819.2888

(cell) or skozu ki@fesbc.ca

lOl - 925 Mcùlaster Way. Kartæpa BC, V2C 6K2 Teù 778-16549O I ToU Re€Ê l.8Zt-2lli-:l0lO I FESBC.CA

r/43) RD
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Stsrvecemt Xgaftem First Nation
(C¡noe Geek Band)
Assessing and devetoping
fuet management treãtments

2 T3idetdet (Atexis Creek First Nation)
and T['etinqgx (Anaham)
Hawesting focused on low value
stands to ¡educe rvildñre risk

3 Shuswap lndian Band (Kenpesqt)
Remov¡ng and pruning trees
to reduce v¡ildñre risk

¿ Lilwat First Nation (Mount Currie
lndian Band) and Squamish
First Nation (Squamish)
Crealing a fuel break southvrest
of the Resort blunicipâlity of lrJhistler

5 Williams Lake First Nation (fexelc)
Creating a fuel break along and
adjacent to a large pofl€r line

(L to R) Oaue Conty. FES8C Operations l.tanager ìyrth Aaron Higginbottom. \'/itliams Lake First l'¡ation

Senror l.lanåger l.latural Resources. and John Vlatker. wiltia¡,as Lêke First Nation Stehêrdship
Foresler êt an o.î-site tour of the v¿itliams Lake Community Forest

6 Tsqescenemc
(Canim Lake lndian Band)
Ptanning prescriptions and
treatments of priority interface
fuel management polygpns

lndigenous Peoples Sharing Perspectives
With a deep connection to the land and a multi-generational

perspective on sustainability. it is natural that lndigenous peoptes

throughout British Cotumbia have stepped up to lead so many projects

that protect communities from witdfrre, enhance wildlife habitat,

reduce greenhouse gases, and more. lndigenous peoptes have shown

a desire to more futty participate in B.C.'s forest economy and funding

frorn the Forest Enhancement Society of BC (FESBC) has accelerated

this transition. Att of these hightighted projects produce an array of

envìronmentat, economic. and social benefits. However. as these projects

get imptemented and completed, there is one social beneñt emerging that

vras perhaps unexpected: lndigenous people are sharing their perspectives

about the inter-connectedness of eveqrthing in our world. Traditional

cost/benefrt anatyses tend to emphasize things that can be measured such

as job creation, economic activity, animal poputations, etc. Atthough social

benefrts may be difficutt to quantify. they may be just as important.

7 ?Esditagh First Nation
(Atexandria lndian Band)
Ptanning tiayout and treêtments
for wildfrre fuel breaks

I Xaxti'p First Nation
(Fountain lndian Band)
Reducing u¡ildñre risk through
treatment activities on priority areas

9 WhisperingPines/Clinton
First Nation (Petttiq t)
Reducing forest fuels to reduce the
risk of witdfires to the community

10 ?Esdilagh First Nation
(Alexandria lndian Band)
Conductirig wildñre risk assessments
and doing a landscape level
primary fuel b¡eak

1l Esketemc First Nation (Esk'etemc)
s.¡rveying areas to determine
fuel nunagement treatments

12 Syilx Okanagan Nation
fuel treatments to reduce rvildñre risk

Forest Enhancement
Society of British Columbiatl-+ì:ri

ffi=FtrG
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"The peopte that arrived here in British Columbia. when they
first tooked at the forest, I tetl people the forest was managed
so wetl it looked untouched. Our people relied on that.
and we want to get back to that."
Joe Aþhonse I Chief Tl'etinçx Government

-excerpt from the Climate Change Heroes video bit.ly/ClimatechangeHeroes

lnnovation and Cottaboration in Forestry
Led by First Nations
Hightighting Central Chilcotin Rehabilitation
Central Chilcotin Rehabilitation (CCR) is a company

created by T3idetdel and Tfetinqgx First Nations.

two lndigenous communities who coltaborated to

speciñcalty access funding from FESBC. CCR. which

has since grown to be the second-largest recipient

of FESBC funds, employs numerous band members

to enhance wildtife habitat, reduce wildfrre risk
around their communities, and rehabitÍtate and

¡ebrest areas devastated by the 2Ol7 mega-fires.

CCR atso utitizes waste wood that othenuise would

have been slash-burned, thereby doing their part

to reduce greenhouse gases. More importantly,

CCR is a vehicle by which tfreee Nations are

leadilg collaborative furest management

White the Nations have provided contract services

to the forest industry in the past and continue

to do so today, they are now leading their own

projects on the land and have a bigger voice

in forest management decisions. When Nations

are enabled to create forest companies and

tead projects, the result is increased lndigenous

participation in the forest economy.

Central Chilcotin Rehabilitation's lmpact with FESBC Rtnding:

516,0(10=8,600 4,OOO
CUBIC I¡IETRES OF
FIBRE RECOVERED

IJOGGING

TRUCKS
HECTARES OF LAND REPTTANTED

wtTl{ 4.5 lllluoil TREES
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13 Esketemc First Nation (Eskþtemc)
Treatments to reduce wild6re risk
ãnd enhance ¡vildtife habitat

2l Nazko Firt Nation (Ndazkoh)
Harvest¡ng and removing beede
damaged trees to reduce wibñre risk
and rehabilitate the l,and base

29 TSidetdel (Atexis Creek Firct Nation)
and Tfetinçx (Anaham)
Trônsporting ur¡economk urood
for biornass14 Tsdescenemc

(Ganim t¡ke lndian Band)
Developing a liandscape bvel plan for
fuel breaks and frrel rn rn tg€ment

22 Ldwat First Nation (Mormt Cr¡rrie
lndian Band) and Squamish
First Nation (Squamish)
working on a witdllre fuet b'¡eak
and a ñb¡e recovery snldy

30 Ulkatcho First Nation (Ulhkhcho)
Reducing gr€€nhouse gas emissions from
pile buming by ut¡lizing uneoonomic wood

t5 Esketemc F¡rst Nation (Esk'etemc)
Creâting an emergency wt'Ëñre
escape rq¡te for the community 23 Syitx Okanagan Nation

Planning prescriptions. and
treatrnents fo¡ wiUñre frle¡ r€duction
and fuel breaks

3l Esketemc First Nation (EsKetemc)
Chipping of logging debris for b¡or¡ass
markets in tlìlillia¡m Lake

16 Stsrecemt Xgaftem First Nation
(Canoe Geek Band)
Expanding furding for planning
prescription devebpment, and
wildñre rbk reduct¡on treatments

24 T3idetdel (Ate¡<is Creek First Nation)
Daneloping prescriptions
úor wildfire fuel treatments

32 Ulkatcho First Nation (Uthk'acho)
tltilizing uneconomk wood to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from pile buming

17 Akisqnuk Fi¡st Nation
(Cotumbia L¡ke lndian Band)
Reducing forest fuels to reduce
to the r¡sk of wildñ¡es to the
Akisqnuk Reserve near Windermere
and Faimont tbt Spring3

zt First Nations EmeBency
Services Socþty
First Nations Emergen€y Se¡vices
Society assisting F¡rst Nations engage
in wildñ¡e r¡sk rÊduction ptanniry

33 Kitasoo / Xafxais-First Nation
Satrraging puþ logs from hðrvest¡ng ar€as
outside of the ñbre re@very zone

18 Xaxliþ Firct Nation
(þuntain lndian Band)
Plianning prescr¡ptions. and groundwork
to improve wildlife habÍtat and reduce
wildñre risk

26 Lflwat First Nation (Mount Cunie
lndian Band) and Sqramish
Firct Nation (Squamish)
Renroving trees and surface/bdder
fuels with deliver¡r of the v€getatbn
to a compofing site

:l4 Cheslatta Canier Nation
(Cheslatta T'En), lllef suwef en
First Nation, Skin Tyee First Nation
(Skin5 Tyee), Bums Lake Eand
(Ts'il 1(az Koh), Lake Babir¡e Nation
(Nataotin Nafoofen Nation). and
Ne+Tahi-Buhn (francois [¡ke]
Crrinding and transporting uneconomic
residuat ñbre to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions ftom pile burningtg Loì¡er Nicota lndian Band

Derrel,oping pr€scriptions and carrying
out wildfire risk reduction t¡eatments

27 Williams Lake First Nation (T'exelc)
Treatments for a w¡tdfire fuet break 35 Co$richan Tribes (Qttf'utsun)

Restoring riparian e(o6ystern to capture
ca¡òon orær the mid to brE tefm20 Nazko First Nation (Ndazkoh)

Planning wildlire risk reduction
prescr¡ption devetopment
end treatment activities

28 Nazko,First Nat¡on (Ndazkoh)
Witdfife risk reduction plânning
púescription dev€lopmenl ãnd
treetment ectiviti€s

36 Takt¡a L¡ke First Nation
Transporting une@nomk rvood/ñbre
to r€duce greenhouse gas emissktns
from pib bumirg

E=FTG

ffi
E.ltr{ll¡I{trdtlfl

For more details on these FESBC-funded projects, vìsit wwwfesbc.calprojects
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37 Wuikinuxv Nation (Orekeno)
tÞlive¡ing n¡þ ¡oes historically þft
b€hird dne to ecommic ba¡riers

5o Yunesif in C¡ovemrnent
(Stone. Stoney)
Ut¡i¿ing resifual 6bre re'sutting from
refurestation in r¡neconomk areas

3a Haida Nation
Appty¡¡rg fe¡tilizer þ hand as
a part of an old growth acceleration
rehabilitãtion prþject

5t ttlillùams Lake First Nation (T'exelc)
Reanving tory quality ãnd diseaE€d
tre6 to maximize ùee gfowll¡
ar¡d make them íìo¡e rGilient

A Message from
FESBC Board Chair

JIM SNETSINGER
Thank you for reading the FESBC

Winter 2O2l Accomplishments
Update which highlights lndigenous
peoples' participation in numerous
projects that have made a signifrcant
contribution to the provincial forest
economy. The FESBC Board of
Directors is thrilted by the incredible
abitiÇ of these First Nations to ûo'sÞr
ollabontion and innovation across

the forest sector, and on behatf of att

British Columbians, we thank them for
their hard work and coltaboration.

39 Lax-kw"laams Band (tax?guãüaams)
lrnproring úorel heatth and reducing
gre€nhouse gas emissions by utilizhg
puþ ñbre

52 lâþtsurYefen First Nation
IÞvetoping a strategic wildfire
hazard m¡t¡gation plan for the
lÂlsuin'lnva Community brest

¿to tllilliams Lake First Nation O'exetc)
Grinding and transporting of
uneconomic ñb¡e to reduce gremhouse
gas emissbns from pie buming and
imprwe ñbre utilizatbn

53 Nazko First Nation (Ndazkoh)
Tr¿nspoíting of unecoromic rcsidual
ñbre to r€dfie greenlrcUse gas emissions
and improve 6br€ utilization

41 T3idetdet (Alexis C¡eek First Nation)
and Tl'etinçx (Anaham Band)
Trånsport¡ng unecommic residuat
wood to reduce greenhouse gas
emissi,ons from pile hrrning and
imprwe ñbrc utitizarion

54 Bketemc First Nation (Esk'etemc)
Restor¡rE Mut€ Deer urinter rangg habitãt

42 Esketemc First Nation (Esk'etemc)
Trðnsporting un€conornic residual
wood to r€duce gfeenhous€ gas
emissions hom pite burning and
improvê llb¡e utilization

55 Bonâparte lndian Band (SfLu$rte$rs)
Removing piling and bumùE noody
debris to enhance crit¡cal deer
winter range

56 Haida Nation
Restore naturôt stream fforv patterns
and rvildlife habitat

43 Haida Nation
Transportirqg uneconofiiic urood
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and imp¡ove fibre ut¡lization

57 SnPink'tn (Penticton lndian Band)
Re€stabl¡shin€ ecologicål diversiþ.
r€siliency. and ungulate häbitat using
prescribed ñrÊ equivalent to the
nåtrrâl lire regime

44 T3idetdet (Atexis Creek First Nation)
and Tl'etinçx (Anaham)
Ptãnning harvesting and planting in high
burn intensity ¡nterior Dougl,as-frr stðnds

58 Esketemc First Nation (Bk'etemc)
Su¡veynng Éanning and prescr¡pt¡ons
for mute deer winter rânge habitat '
ùnpwement

45 Chestâtta Canier Nation
(G¡estatta fEn)
Rehabilitating unecommic, mature
stånds heavily damaged þ wiËfres

59 Ts'it l(az Koh First Nation,
Uþfsuwefen First Nãtion,
and the Office of the
ìiþfsuneúen Hereditary Chiefs
Planning layout ând treâtm€nts
to creãte a fire break in the Eums
Lâke C-ommunity For6t

46 Toosey First Nation (Tt'esçx)
and Yunesif in @vernment
(Stonq Stoney)
Preparing sites for rebreståtion
in uneconornic a¡eas with tow
volume recovery

60 SnPink'tn (Penticton lndian Band)
tJsing prescribed ñre equivalent
to the nåturat ñre regime to reduce
overall wildñre risk

47 Ske€tchestn lndian Band
(fÞadman's Geek)
Restoring riparian areas in the
tÞadman Ri\rer wâtershed

6t tlaida Nation
Spacing and pruning treatments
to improv€ Hai¡la Gwaii Crshawk
forôge teritory

48 Nazko First Nation (Ndazkoh)
Reducing greenhurse gas emissions from
piÞ burniqg by üsing residual ñbre

62 Kitset¡as First Nation (Gitsel¡¡su)

and Kitsumkalum First Nation
(Gitsmgeelm)
fÞlivering uneconomic pulp logs
for the ginding of chips

49 l¡festbank First Nation
Pbnnùrg for a multi-phase project
to reñþve hazard trees. plant tr€es.
and restore mute dee¡ $rinter rang€
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Junior hockey players and their parents protesting outside Strathcona Regional District (SRD) offices in
downtown Campbell River on the afternoon of Nov. 22. Photo by Sean Feagan / Campbell River Mirror.

Minor hockey player demonstration
‘disrespectful’ — SRD
‘It’s embarrassing that Campbell River is touted as a ‘hockey
town’ yet the local rink staff can’t get a fair wage’ — parent
MARC KITTERINGHAM / Nov. 29, 2021 10:00 a.m. / LOCAL NEWS / NEWS

The Strathcona Regional District (SRD) responded to a demonstration held
Monday afternoon setting “expectations for respectful demonstrations” during
the strike action at the Strathcona Gardens facility.

Strathcona Gardens workers are currently on strike in an effort to get the SRD to
come back to the bargaining table. The 82 unionized workers are looking for a
cost of living adjustment over the next four years. Earlier this year, the two sides
came to a tentative agreement, including wage increases of roughly two per
cent per year.

RELATED: Minor hockey players and parents protest SRD office to
support striking staff

However, the USW Local 1-1937 says the cost of living has increased since that
tentative agreement and, with rising inflation, wants to see a clause that would
allow wages to keep up with any future inflation over the next four years. The
SRD wants to move forward and is asking the workers to come to binding
arbitration, which would render a decision that all parties would be legally bound
to follow. Neither side has agreed to the other’s request. However, both have
sent multiple media releases on the subject.
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The regional district has updated the Strathcona Gardens’ website with
information on the strike. It says that the aquatic facility, fitness area and
programming have all been suspended and that “the arenas remain open for
booked ice user groups willing to cross the picket line.”

Non-unionized SRD managers are qualified to run the arena, the website says.

They also sent out a press release responding to events on Nov. 22.

SRD chair Brad Unger was “reminding the community about respectful conduct
during the strike action at the Strathcona Gardens Recreation Complex.”

The release spoke against some “disrespectful behaviours” happening at the
event, including banging on windows, swearing at employees, entering the
building without masks and chanting through a loudspeaker held against the
door.

”While much of Tuesday’s (sic) demonstration was respectful, some behaviours
were out of line and purposefully intimidating to staff and disruptive to
neighbouring businesses who have nothing to do with the facility closure or
collective bargaining,” said Unger in the press release. “The Regional District
will not tolerate disrespectful or aggressive tactics, nor will these behaviours
help the facility reopen any sooner.

”I know that emotions are high; however, I call on the community to hold
themselves to the highest standards of respect as we navigate this closure
together.”

The Nov. 22 event was attended by minor hockey players and their parents who
were frustrated about the situation.

“The minor hockey players that were there apologize for banging on the
windows, but in their defense they are frustrated. First the rink goes through ice
issues which left the rink with one ice surface, as the SRD is trying to bandaid
repairs that need to be made in a aging building (but that’s another story),
COVID hits and wipes out all games and travel (great time (in my opinion) to
work out a deal with the workers) and now instead of sitting at the table like
adults and hashing things out, the kids are neglected again by the SRD,” said
parent Chad Braithwaite in an email to the Mirror.

“It’s embarrassing that Campbell River is touted as a ‘hockey town’ yet the local
rink staff can’t get a fair wage,” he said. “The SRD and the managers of the
complex continue giving themselves ‘healthy’ raises yet no extra work load or
responsibility to earn those raises. It’s long overdue for the SRD to justify these
raises or to have the public who’s taxes go to paying them to have a say.”
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Proof of vaccination 

By order of the Provincial Health Officer (PHO), proof of vaccination will be required to access some events, 

services and businesses. Getting vaccinated keeps everyone in B.C. safe and stops the spread of COVID-19. 

Last updated: November 16, 2021 

Proof of vaccination requirement 

By order of the PHO, proof of vaccination will be required to access some events, services and businesses. 

• Masks are mandatory in all public areas of the building.  Masks are not required on the ice surface, as
that is considered the “Field of Play”

• Hand sanitizer must be used upon entry to the building

• Registered players or skaters, for hockey and  figure skating, do not need proof of vaccination.  This
includes games and practices

• Minor sport volunteers, such as Coaches, Managers, Safety People, etc, will need to show proof of
double vaccination.

• All Spectators 12 years of age and older will need to show proof of vaccination.  Spectators 18 years of
age and older will also show a government issued photo ID

• Passports are to be checked by the Organizer of the ice time.
** i.e. each youth hockey team and the Figure Skating Club will be checking passports for their own 

individual ice times 

** Private Rental users will be checked by the organizer of the private rental 

• Vaccine passports will be required for Arena hosted events, such as Stick Time and Public Skating

• Vaccine passports will be required for all Private arena rentals, this includes the Ice as well as the Image
Room

• Adult ice sports will have to show proof of vaccination to their main organizer and communicate to the

Arena staff that all have been checked and cleared before their ice time

• Any abuse of the Covid-19 Guidelines will not be tolerated.  This will result immediate removal and/or

banned from future use of the facility

Chilton Regional Arena 
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Regional District of Mount Waddington 
PO Box 729, 
Port McNeill, BC 
V0N 2R0 
 
 
Dear Chairman Hory, 
 
I am writing to confirm support from Atli Resources LP and Atli Chip LP for the application from 
the Regional District of Mount Waddington to the Community Workforce Response Grant to help 
fund the Fundamentals of Forestry Harvesting Practices training program.   
 
Atli Resources LP, a wholly owned partnership of the ‘Namgis First Nation, has been active in 

the north Vancouver Island for many years, and we are always anxious to secure suitably 

qualified employees to enhance our workforces or replace the loss of workers due to aging and 

industry turmoil.  More recently, COVID-19 has placed additional strain on our recruitment 

efforts and graduates from the proposed Fundamentals program will help to fill this employee 

availability gap.   

We appreciate the work of your Regional District to address a very critical labour issue in the 

forest sector and would be pleased to assist with the program in any way possible. 

You can contact me at any time. 

Regards, 

Doug Mosher 

RPF, MSc, MBA, BSF (Harvesting) 

CEO – Atli Resources LP and Atli Chip LP 

604-831-1530 

dmosher@actionmgmt.ca 
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]{olh l¡lcnd. Flrowood Produ€tlon

Norlh Vcncouver lslond:
FÍrewood Producfion qnd Business Plon

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Alll Rorourcor [P (for$try orm of lhe 'Nqmglr Flrd Nqllon), Kwoklutl Flrsl Nqilon qnd the Rcglonol Dlstrtct of Mount Woddlngton (proloct
Tcom) on Nortisrn Voncouvcr l¡lond qre propo¡lng lho dovclopmcnt of o commgrclol flrowgod bu¡lnc¡¡. lÏs flrswood wlll bc ¡old lnto the
locol communlly, complllos qnd rcrorls, ond potenllqlly rhlppcd to ¡oulhorn Vqncouvor l¡lond.

Ttre foclllly wlll roqulro qn lnvcrfinent of $475,000 to o¡lqbllrh lhc buslne$ dnd cqrry ti to prof[oble oporoilon¡, At full oporqilon (yeor 2]
lhc foclllly'r r€lurn on copllql amployod wlll bc opproxlmofely l5ol0. Thc flnqnclng plon collr for $l5Q00O of the fundr ro be rolrcd through
gronh ond cqully wlth thc rcmolnlng $325,000 through dobt flnonclng.l

Thc opcrqlhg plon lnclud€¡ lhc dte prspdrqllon qnd purchorc of the necestqry oqutpmont to n n the focilty. lf tha fqctllty producer 2
cordr/hour lhe foclllly wlll gonordlc opproxlmotaly $ó¡ Z,OOO ln rcvenu. ond gcnerqte qn qnnuql nct proflt of opproxtmotoly $2,000 to
$14,000. At thlr rqte of producilon, tho foclllly wlll producc opproxtmqloly 2,300 cord¡ of ftrewood (roaroncd ond un¡oq¡onqd) whlch It
¡ufflclent to hoqt obout ó00 homo¡.

lf lhc opcrqllng plon con ba exoculsd, lhon tho foclllty rhowr the cqpqclty to poy bock the debt ovor flvo ycorr.

t Addlllorul gronl tlnqrìclng wlll bc cxplorod for qddhloml fudl,
Poge ì
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Regional District of Mount Waddington 
PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 

Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

Fall 2021 Survey of Regional District of Mount Waddington local businesses 

A brief survey was conducted leading up to the November 9, 2021 Workshop at Seven Hills Golf 
Course. The survey was open Oct 29-Nov 8, 2021 with the goal to have further future in depth 
surveys occur across the region to identify local business needs and opportunities.  

This initial survey had a response rate of 29 participants with the following data provided: 

1) A cross range of business types was represented in the survey (Accommodation & food
services, Arts/Entertainment, Construction/Finance & Insurance, Health Care, Information
and cultural industries, Manufacturing, Professional & Technical, Retail trade,
Transportation, and Other services)

2) For businesses that participated, full time positions ranged from 0-35 (with an average of
4 FTEs)

3) For businesses that participated, part time positions ranged from 0-9 (with an average of
2 PTEs)

4) 48% of survey respondents saw no change in employment numbers during covid, 10%
saw gain of FTEs, 10% saw gain of PTEs, 7% saw loss of only PTEs, 14% saw loss of
only FTEs, 10% saw loss of both FTEs and PTEs)

5) 31% of businesses in the survey have open positions that have been unable to fill
6) The most common ways to advertise open positions are 1) word of mouth 2) NIEFS and

3) Facebook
7) For the open positions, 41% require entry level (high school equivalent), 20% require semi

skilled (diploma or certificate) and 17% require highly skilled (post secondary). (Rest of
respondents left blanks, 22%). Skilled trades such as welding, class 5 Drivers, journeymen
was often mentioned. Absenteeism was mentioned as an issue.

8) The biggest challenges respondents have faced to date in growing their business
included: tight labour market, isolation of area, government regulation, costs to get
materials to region, potential staff not looking for work during Covid financial supports

9) For the next 2 years respondents anticipate challenges to include: Shortage in labour,
rising costs (including house, inflation overall), erratic markets and supply chains and
regulatory change (such as Old Growth Moratorium)

10) For suggested services that could be provided by RDMW/prov government and federal,
these included: improving availability and affordability of housing, including funding for
indigenous partners, include more local skilled raining at North Island College,

11) 21% of respondents would be willing to be part of a local Ambassador program to
showcase area and act as a conduit for information exchange at the community level. For
those interest in future economic forums for businesses, many mentioned the networking
as a top priority in addition to exploring funding and having a local say in government
policy that affects our RDMW.
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December 1,2021

lggional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729
Port McNeill, BC
VON 2RO

Dear Board Members,

Sincerely yours,

Stephanie Tppte
Chair, lNfilm

cc: Joan Miller, Film Commissioner

flËiLilti rtegional t)lslrH ffi llaüUfon

DEC I 3 2021
FILM COMMISSION

I am writing on behalf of the lsland [orth Film commir-.]gn to thank you for the recent$3'000'00 funding cheque rrom irrã Regionãioär¡äi'"r Mt. waddingron Íor 2021.
we really appreciate this financiar recognition of the work done by rNfirm,

lNfilm's mandate is to promote our region to the internationalfilm industry as a prime location for film' television and commerc¡al proouctions, to provioe inroimàfion to produc-
ïi ?: JlålI ;iü¿ ä:',åi: T,il ::iHA ñ:l$ * u ci¡ o n ..' üil. to o,, . g ù,,

H$iillJiiji!ffii:!:upport or local sovernment, we wourd not be abre to continue to

lsland North Film Commission
#100,401 11th Avenue, campoãtt nirãi, äC vgw 4c2

www.infllm.ca 38



Average Monthly Revenue 2019 2020 2021
November $4,933 $4,065 $4,129
Annual $66,786 $47,386 $57,530 Projected
Change -6.0% -29.0% 21.4% Projected
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Mount Waddington Transit Revenue Trends
2021
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date Projected
Farebox $1,934 $1,386 $1,706 $2,276 $1,838 $2,235 $2,542 $2,366 $2,201 $2,237 $1,934 $22,655 $24,714.28
Ticket Sales -$126 $0 $126 $2,426 $1,764 $672 $525 $1,575 $0 $0 $0 $6,962 $7,594.36
Pass Sales $886 $731 $1,283 $887 $846 $975 $465 $809 $694 $1,001 $929 $9,503 $10,366.36
BC Bus Passes $1,124 $1,025 $1,186 $1,213 $1,186 $1,213 $1,268 $1,187 $1,474 $1,474 $1,267 $13,617 $14,854.96
Total $3,818 $3,142 $4,301 $6,801 $5,634 $5,095 $4,800 $5,936 $4,369 $4,712 $4,129 $0 $52,736 $57,529.97

*estimate/average Projected: 21.4%
2020
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date
Farebox $2,681 $2,372 $1,296 $281 $0 $2,169 $2,426 $1,734 $1,725 $1,940 $1,648 $1,678 $19,951

Ticket Sales $1,008 $819 $0 $0 $0 $84 $0 $2,184 $0 $1,418 $0 $903 $6,416

Pass Sales $538 $940 $470 $240 $0 $397 $496 $475 $1,074 $1,153 $991 $464 $7,235

BC Bus Passes $1,216 $1,268 $1,399 $0 $0 $1,427 $1,216 $1,603 $1,399 $1,372 $1,426 $1,459 $13,785

Total $5,442 $5,399 $3,165 $521 $0 $4,077 $4,138 $5,995 $4,198 $5,882 $4,065 $4,504 $47,386
*estimate/average Cash and passes were sold in March, but returned after cutoff date for March Reports -29.0%

No collection of fares (COVID-19) from March 21 - May 31

2019
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $3,017 $2,814 $2,922 $3,154 $3,115 $2,841 $3,385 $3,027 $2,456 $2,866 $2,827 $2,577 $35,002

Ticket Sales $32 $1,780 $84 $432 $2,879 $189 $262 $52 $53 $63 $126 $568 $6,518

Pass Sales $746 $1,142 $1,054 $976 $538 $913 $834 $674 $417 $736 $532 $866 $9,426

BC Bus Passes $1,083 $1,186 $1,265 $1,265 $1,369 $1,370 $1,344 $1,345 $1,345 $1,397 $1,448 $1,424 $15,840

Total $4,878 $6,922 $5,324 $5,826 $7,900 $5,313 $5,825 $5,097 $4,270 $5,062 $4,933 $5,435 $66,786
-6.0%
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Average Passengers per Month: 2019 2020 2021
November 2202 1701 1955
Annual 27639 20556 24048 Projected
Change 1% -26% 17% Projected
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Mount Waddington Transit Ridership Trends

2021 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2021 Total
Projected
2021 Total

Route 1 to Port McNeill 364 326 418 416 344 432 425 380 375 470 386 4336 4730
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 7 2 20 17 1 8 12 12 79 86
Route 2 to Port Hardy 500 388 483 531 497 629 443 426 527 654 543 5621 6132
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 6 14 12 21 22 6 15 6 102 111
Route 4-Ft Rupert 245 252 301 327 316 440 418 401 298 312 354 3664 3997
Route 4-Airport Extension 0 0 2 6 9 4 28 19 3 6 1 78 85
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 408 267 346 291 367 442 508 563 436 429 310 4367 4764
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 44 17 31 6 47 21 36 41 21 35 29 328 358
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 23 24 19 -          -              -         -          -          -                  0 -               66 72
Route 11-PH Local 183 200 210 211 172 205 169 142 180 165 165 2002 2184
Route 12-PM Local 139 117 144 108 98 110 139 133 115 127 146 1376 1501
HandyDART-PH 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 7 8
HandyDART-PM 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 4 3 18 20
2021 Monthly Total 1909 1594 1957 1909 1866 2315 2205 2130 1975 2229 1955 0 22044 24048

2020 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2020 Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 486 421 400 171 212 273 305 296 365 385 301 287 3902
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 7 8 17 8 20 10 13 7 0 90
Route 2 to Port Hardy 519 425 342 135 190 230 325 265 333 398 370 308 3840
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 5 7 4 15 25 14 12 12 0 94
Route 4-Ft Rupert 368 361 299 218 253 310 400 323 284 295 252 267 3630
Route 4-Airport Extension 7 8 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 3 1 27
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 515 484 440 244 261 386 488 446 444 462 402 425 4997
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 34 38 25 24 35 24 51 38 54 48 18 24 413
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 42 59 32 -          -              -         -          -          -                  0 -               13 146
Route 11-PH Local 186 181 144 50 87 85 129 132 153 163 189 161 1660
Route 12-PM Local 211 178 151 129 106 117 132 122 155 134 147 123 1705
HandyDART-PH 4 10 6 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 26
HandyDART-PM 11 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 26
2020 Monthly Total 2383 2173 1847 983 1163 1446 1853 1671 1814 1910 1701 1610 20556

2019 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2019 Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 460 395 444 452 480 421 504 445 399 514 482 409 5405
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 18 15 17 6 21 23 18 23 0 141
Route 2 to Port Hardy 480 410 494 477 466 432 469 470 405 496 474 432 5505
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 32 20 17 13 12 19 21 16 150
Route 4-Ft Rupert 411 355 380 407 354 366 371 325 335 252 231 417 4204
Route 4-Airport Extension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 139 107 15 290
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 603 490 518 568 702 644 650 556 473 567 496 500 6767
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 23 25 35 32 54 62 49 48 44 38 32 37 479
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 56 50 43 -          -              -         -          -                  0 -               48 197
Route 11-PH Local 169 161 146 173 178 161 161 145 151 181 146 165 1937
Route 12-PM Local 205 191 207 203 204 188 202 212 187 251 174 164 2388
HandyDART-PH 4 5 4 1 8 8 11 8 10 12 13 2 86
HandyDART-PM 5 4 4 6 13 9 9 9 8 10 8 5 90
2019 Monthly Total 2416 2086 2275 2369 2494 2325 2445 2251 2083 2499 2202 2194 27639
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2021 Volunteer Transportation Network/HandyDart Trip Summary

Int w/ VTN
T C T C T C T C T C T C T C AM PM AM PM

January 31 49 0 0 0 7 7 0 0 0 0 8 26 0 0 16 16 0 1 0 0 0
February 15 32 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 6 23 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 0
March 26 50 0 2 2 9 14 0 0 0 0 9 28 0 0 6 6 0 1 0 1 0
April 24 45 2 1 1 10 10 1 1 0 0 8 29 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0
May 23 49 1 3 3 8 9 0 0 3 6 8 30 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
June 29 52 4 1 1 13 18 0 0 0 0 7 25 0 0 8 8 0 0 0 0 0
July 25 83 2 2 2 8 10 0 0 0 0 7 63 1 1 7 7 0 1 0 0 0
August 31 53 5 5 5 16 16 0 0 0 0 4 26 0 0 6 6 0 1 1 0 0
September 21 33 2 4 4 10 18 0 0 0 0 3 7 0 0 4 4 0 1 5 0 0
October 26 74 6 4 4 17 44 0 0 0 0 3 24 0 0 2 2 0 0 4 0 0
November 27 76 5 1 1 18 46 0 0 0 0 6 27 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 0 0
December
TOTAL 278 596 27 23 23 120 196 1 1 3 6 69 308 2 2 60 60 0 5 13 1 0
Riders/trip 2.1 1.0 1.6 1.0 2.0 4.5 1.0 1.0
Projected 334 715 32 28 28 144 235 1 1 4 7 83 370 2 2 72 72 0 6 16 1 0
Change -9% -4% 62% -11% -11% 62% 45% 0 0 80% 260% 24% 6% -90% -90% -54% -60% -100% -40% -8% -83% 0

HandyDART
Port Hardy Port McNeill Alert Bay Malcolm Island Woss Fort Rupert Port Alice Port Hardy Port McNeill

Month
Total 
Trips

Total 
Clients

Lift Van
Community - Trips (T) /Clients (C)
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MONTH 11

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL 

AREA - TONNES

NOVEMBER 1 to 

NOVEMBER 30 

(2021)

2121 UP TO 

NOVEMBER 

30, 2021

PRO-RATED 

ANNUAL 

PROJECTION 

BUDGET ANNUAL 

PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 

STREAM 

LANDFILL 565.11 6807.66 7427 7000 6.1% 63%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA 53.90 365.61 399 464 -14.0% 3%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU 12.28 77.62 85 136 -37.7% 1%

OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF 

RDMW 0.00 0.00 0 100 0%

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED IN 

LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 1.01 26.29 28.67 100 -71.3% 0%

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 632.30 7277.17 7938.73 7800.00

RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS 

DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 0.00 0 50 -100.0% 0%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 4.01 50.74 55 200 -72.3% 0%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 27.34 30 50 -40.3% 0%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 0.00 5.83 6 200 -96.8% 0%

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 

ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 4.01 83.91 91.54 500.00 -81.7%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED 628.29 7193.26 7847.19 7300.00 7.5%

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 

ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 4.01 83.91 92 500 -81.7% 1%

OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 0.00 0 150 -100.0% 0%

SALVAGED MATERIALS 0.05 5.42 6 5 18.2% 0%

CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 1.91 2 5 -58.3% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE 0.00 0.00 0 250 -100.0% 0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE 82.57 1024.17 1117 500 123.5% 9%

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 136.06 1553.01 1694 1100 54.0% 14%

FINE GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE) 0.00 6.77 7 100 -92.6% 0%

RECYCLED MATERIALS 8.61 109.08 119 700 -83.0% 1%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 9.70 271.35 296 75 294.7% 2%

ASBESTOS TO ASBESTOS DISPOSAL AREA 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%

MMBC MATERIAL 24.43 617.89 674 300 124.7% 6%

TOTAL DIVERTED 231.30 3673.51 4007.46 3785.00 5.9% 34%

TOTAL TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL 859.59 10866.77 11854.66 11085.00 34.6%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO 

LANDFILL - TONNES

NOVEMBER 1 to 

NOVEMBER 30 

(2021)

2021 UP TO 

NOVEMBER 

30, 2021

ANNUAL 

PROJECTION    

PRO-RATED 

FROM ACTUALS

BUDGET 

PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 

STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0

TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 -100.0% 0

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR NOVEMBER 2021
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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